Wedding
Packages
2020

Let life’s greatest adventure begin
- you’ll love every moment...

A magical place to begin
life’s greatest adventure
With unrivalled ocean and island views, an eclectic variety of unique spaces, and a
dedicated team of professionals at hand, Coral Sea Marina Resort welcomes you to
begin your next chapter in the heart of the Whitsundays.
We specialise in bringing breath-taking dreams to life and in creating experiences
that will provide memories to truly treasure. Whether it’s an intimate wedding on
the private jetty, or saying your vows in our lush gardens, you’ll love every moment
at Coral Sea Marina Resort.

Ceremony packages

PICTURE THIS… ENDLESS BLUE SKIES, BRIGHT AZURE
WATERS, SWAYING PALMS AND MANICURED LAWNS…
SIMPLY PICTURE-PERFECT BACKDROPS.
Coral Sea Marina Resort offers five distinctly beautiful ceremony locations. Each
boast a completely unique atmosphere and style, but all are set against the magical
backdrop of the Whitsunday coastline, tropical islands and dazzling Coral Sea.
Your Coral Sea Marina Resort Ceremony Package includes:
- Venue Hire at your choice of ceremony location within the marina resort
(see following page for options)

- Civil celebrant
- Signing table and 2 chairs
- 20 chairs for guest seating
- White carpet aisle
- Access to Coral Sea Marina Resort multiple photo locations
- Event Coordination on the wedding day

$3750
NB: Ceremony only options available at The Gardens and The Foreshore, with a $1,000 surcharge.

Your ceremony venues
THE GARDENS
Overlooking the marina, The Gardens boasts incredible
views over the stunning yachts and towards the
tropical Whitsunday coastline. Surround yourself in a
tropical oasis, located conveniently in the heart of the
marina.

THE JETTY
This iconic setting, perched prettily over the crystal
clear water, is one of the most breath-taking and
unique ceremony locations in the Whitsundays.
Immerse your guests and surround them with 360
degree views of pure paradise.

THE BEACH
Step out of your hotel room and onto the pristine
sand. Stand under the towering palms and soak up
the scenery that will mesmerize your guests. Once the
knot is tied, relax on the beachfront with uninterrupted
ocean views. NB: Limited ceremonies available per annum.

THE FORESHORE
With incredible views over the marina, the foreshore
area provides the perfect nautical backdrop for
any ocean-lovers. Watch the boats go by at this
unique waterfront location for a stunning ceremony
experience.

THE UPPER LAWN
Perched prettily above The Beach and overlooking the
bright turquoise waters is a unique tropical garden
in a hidden nook of the hotel grounds. Perfect for an
intimate ceremony with your nearest and dearest.
NB: Minimum room bookings apply for this venue. 30 guests maximum.

Reception packages

EVERY COUPLE IS DIFFERENT,
EVERY LOVE IS DIFFERENT,
AND EVERY WEDDING IS DIFFERENT.
Each of our stunning venue options provide a completely different style of space
and atmosphere, just waiting for our couples to put in their own personal touch
and create something as unique as themselves.
Tying all of these venues together harmoniously are our committed team of
wedding professionals and enthusiasts, the high-quality service and dedication
you will receive, and the waterfront views of the enchanting Whitsundays coast.

The Lookout
A UNIQUE AND SOPHISTICATED WATER-FRONT VENUE
WITH WORLD-CLASS VIEWS OVER THE MARINA.
The Lookout, as the name suggests, guarantees stunning water vistas with
extended views over the Whitsunday Islands, plus the twinkling of stars and marina
lights once the sun has gone down. Contemporary, modern and with elements of
tropical luxury, The Lookout offers a unique and nautically themed wedding option
for those looking for elegance, sophistication and style.
The Lookout Reception Package includes:
- Exclusive hire of The Lookout (fully air-conditioned)
- Tables dressed in white linen with white linen napkins
- All cutlery, crockery and glassware
- White skirting on bridal table
- White skirting on cake table
- Use of The Lookouts modern and unique furnishings
- Quality built-in PA system for iPod connectivity and wireless microphone
- Event Coordination on the wedding day

$4300

The Details:
Max guests seated - 120
Max guests cocktail - 230
Reception conclusion time - 12.00am

The Elbow Room
NESTLED IN THE HEART OF THE HOTEL, THE ELBOW
ROOM IS THE EPITOME OF ROMANCE AND PRIVACY.
With hanging chandelier, soft atmospheric lighting and a private outdoor terrace
that provides refreshing ocean breezes, The Elbow Room welcomes your guests to
come together, as one, in the one room. Step outside into the fresh Whitsunday
night air and you are on the doorstep of your accommodation. The convenience
and elegance of The Elbow Room is one that catches the eye of many couples
searching for their perfect fit.
The Elbow Room Reception Package includes:
- Exclusive hire of The Elbow Room (fully air-conditioned)
- Tables dressed in white linen with white linen napkins
- All cutlery, crockery and glassware
- White skirting on bridal table
- White skirting on cake table
- White chiffon draping overhead
with feature chandelier
- Quality built-in PA system for iPod connectivity and wireless microphone
- Event Coordination on the wedding day

$4300

The Details:
Max guests seated - 120
Max guests cocktail - 230
Reception conclusion time - 11:30pm

The Jetty
THE ICONIC JETTY, FLOATING ABOVE THE VIBRANT
CORAL SEA, IS A VENUE LIKE NO OTHER.
With water below and stars above, you will feel fully submersed in all the magic
that the Whitsundays has to offer as a destination. Suited perfectly for smaller
groups for a wonderfully intimate and relaxed affair, the Jetty provides a setting
entirely unique from anything else in the Whitsundays. With a fresh bright feel, the
space welcomes you to create magical moments over the glistening Whitsunday
waters.
The Jetty Reception Package includes:
- Exclusive hire of The Jetty
- Tables dressed in white linen with white linen napkins
- All cutlery, crockery and glassware
- White skirting on bridal table
- White skirting on cake table
- White chiffon draping overhead of the jetty
- White chiffon curtains at either end of the jetty
- Quality PA system for iPod connectivity and wireless microphone
- Event Coordination on the wedding day

$6200

The Details:
Max guests seated - 50
Max guests cocktail - 80
Reception conclusion time - 10:00pm
NB: Noise Restrictions apply at this venue

Your intimate
wedding venues

FOR OUR COUPLES WHO HAVE CHOSEN TO CELEBRATE
WITH JUST THEIR NEAREST AND DEAREST,
WANTING SOMETHING INTIMATE YET MAGICAL,
WE HAVE THE PERFECT VENUES FOR YOU…

The Gazebo

THE GAZEBO, PERCHED ON THE
EDGE OF THE BEACH WITH VIEWS
OUT TOWARDS THE OCEAN, IS A
SECLUDED NOOK HIDDEN AWAY FROM
IT ALL.
The Gazebo provides the perfect space to have an
intimate celebration and just because it’s small, does
not mean it isn’t spectacular. The Gazebo comes with
your own private wait staff, flickering fairy lights, a
romantic centerpiece and those extra touches to make
sure your special day is celebrated properly.
Pick your menu and order in advance or keep things
casual and order a la carte from the restaurant on the
night. It has all the magic without the formality, and
truly is a heavenly haven for your special day.
The Gazebo Reception Package includes:
- Exclusive hire of The Gazebo
- Table dressed in white linen with white napkins
- All cutlery, crockery and glassware
- Personal wait staff service
- Fairy lights overhead in the Gazebo
- Romantic table centrepiece
- Event Coordination on the wedding day

$1250

The Details:
Max guests seated - 6
Reception conclusion time - 10:00pm

The Jetty
Landing
LOOSE YOURSELF IN THE MAGIC
OF THE JETTY LANDING. WITH
CRYSTAL-CLEAR WATERS BENEATH
YOU AND TWINKLING STARS ABOVE
YOU, 360 DEGREE BREATH-TAKING
VIEWS, YOU REALLY DO FEEL FULLY
IMMERSED IN PARADISE.
Ideal for small intimate dinners that have the wowfactor, The Jetty Landing provides a truly unique
setting that will be remembered long after your
special event concludes.
The Jetty Landing Reception Package includes:
- Exclusive hire of The Jetty Landing
- Tables dressed in white linen with white linen
napkins
- All cutlery, crockery and glassware
- Personal wait staff service
- Fairy lights strung overhead of The Jetty Landing
- Fairy lights on the railings around The Jetty
Landing
- Quality PA system for iPod connectivity
- Event Coordination on the wedding day

$2300

The Details:
Max Guests seated - 10
Max Guests cocktail - 15
Conclusion time - 10:00pm
NB: Noise Restrictions apply at this venue

Your elopement
packages

DESIGNED WITH JUST THE TWO OF YOU IN MIND:
CORAL SEA MARINA RESORT OFFERS WONDERFULLY
UNIQUE, INCLUSIVE AND MEMORABLE PACKAGES.
Our Elopement Packages assist couples in creating a meaningful, intimate and
magical experience, where the only things that matters are the vows, the views,
and you...

Standard
package
KEEP IT SIMPLE AND SWEET AND
CHOOSE TO GET MARRIED AT ANY OF
OUR BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY LOCATIONS
WITHIN THE MARINA RESORT…
Inclusions:
- An intimate ceremony at your choice of location
at Coral Sea Marina Resort
- Bride’s hair and makeup (select suppliers)
- Bridal bouquet and groom buttonhole (select suppliers)
- Civil celebrant (select suppliers)
- Signing table
- Use of Resort’s PA for ceremony music
- Elopement Photography Package (select suppliers)
- Private hire of The Gazebo for celebratory dinner
- Romantic table decorations and fairy lights
overhead of the Gazebo
- 3 course set-menu for two from a reduced
A La Carte Menu
- A bottle of celebratory champagne

$6200
NB: Should included select suppliers be unavailable then cost of
inclusion will be deducted from package. Photography Packages
include digital images, however specific inclusions vary depending
upon photographer chosen.

Premium
package
TAKE TO THE SKIES AND SOAK UP
THE SPECTACULAR WITH A SCENIC
FLIGHT TO THE WORLD-FAMOUS
WHITEHAVEN BEACH, WITH ITS
PURE WHITE SILICA SAND AND
CRYSTAL-CLEAR WATERS…
Inclusions:
- An intimate ceremony at the world-famous
Whitehaven Beach
- Bride’s hair and makeup (select suppliers)
- Hire of silk bridal bouquet and groom buttonhole
(select supplier. Hire only. Note that fresh floral is not permitted on
Whitehaven Beach)

- Private helicopter flights from Coral Sea Marina
Resort to Whitehaven Beach return. (2x three
passenger helicopters to accommodate bride, groom, celebrant,
photographer, plus 2x additional if required)

- Civil celebrant (select suppliers)
- Whitehaven Elopement Photography Package
(select suppliers)

- Private hire of The Gazebo for celebratory dinner
- Romantic table decorations and fairy lights
overhead of The Gazebo
- 3 course set-menu for two from a reduced
A La Carte Menu
- A bottle of celebratory champagne

$9100
NB: Should included select suppliers be unavailable then cost of
inclusion will be deducted from package. Photography Packages
include digital images, however specific inclusions vary depending
upon photographer chosen.

Your Guests
AT CORAL SEA MARINA RESORT, YOU KNOW YOUR GUESTS WILL
BE TREATED TO AN EXCEPTIONAL EXPERIENCE AND WILL WALK
AWAY WITH MEMORIES TO TREASURE.
Your standard guest package includes:
- Standard Menu – including 2 course
alternate drop/set menu, standard
cocktail menu or standard buffet menu
- 4 Hour standard Beverage Package

Your premium guest package includes:
- Premium Menu – including 3 course
alternate drop/set menu, premium
cocktail menu or premium buffet menu
- 4 Hour premium Beverage Package

including a selection of beers, wines and soft drinks

including a selection of beers, wines and soft drinks

$159 per person

$189 per person

Your Menu
FOOD IS THE INGREDIENT THAT BINDS US TOGETHER
At Coral Sea Marina Resort, we understand how food can bring people together.
Offering Whitsunday-inspired culinary delights, Coral Sea Marina Resort’s menus blend stylish
contemporary cuisine with fresh local produce.
From delectable canapes, to divine fresh seafood, from plated delights, to expansive grazing
stations, each menu option is designed to inspire, delight and set culinary standards unmatched
on the Whitsunday coast.
NB: A minimum of 20 guests is required for alternate drop/set menu or cocktail menu. A minimum of 30 guests is required for
buffet menus. If less than 20 guests, please discuss with the Coral Sea Weddings & Events team.

Your Extras
Bridal Hamper | $18 per person
A fresh and filling breakfast, brunch or lunch,
delivered to your room (on-site) on your
wedding day morning.
Post-Ceremony Canapes | $25 per person
Enjoy a choice of three items from the canape
menu to enjoy at your ceremony location after
your ‘I Do’s’
The Tables | $20 per person
Enjoy an impressive harvest table display
including a choice of Grazing Table, Cheese
Table or Dessert Table.
Kid’s Meal | $18 per person
Little ones (under 12 years) can enjoy a main
meal, juice and ice cream.
Supplier Meal | $38 per person
A main meal and non-alcoholic beverage for
your wedding team.

Cakeage | $5 per person
Whilst having your cake cut and served on a
platter is complimentary, you can choose to
have it cut and individually plated – served
with scrumptious berry coulis and cream.
Celebratory Toast | $12 per person
Enjoy a glass of celebratory sparkling wine
together with your guests. Perfect for postceremony, or during speeches.
Signature Cocktail | From $18 per cocktail
Choose one out of three options and treat
your guests to a refreshing cocktail during the
celebrations.
Sangria Station | $300 60x glasses
approximately
For something a little unique, why not put on
a designated beverage table for a memorable
extra touch.

A place to stay,
play and explore…

LOCATED SPECTACULARLY ON THE OCEANFRONT, OVERLOOKING
THE BLUE WATERS OF TROPICAL NORTH QUEENSLAND, CORAL
SEA MARINA RESORT IS BOTH THE GATEWAY TO THE GREAT
BARRIER REEF AND WHITSUNDAY ISLANDS, PLUS A CENTRAL
HUB FOR THE ENCHANTING SEASIDE TOWN OF AIRLIE BEACH.

Stay

The Coral Sea Resort Hotel is the perfect location to act as your base during your
Whitsunday wedding. Situated in the picturesque Whitsunday town of Airlie Beach,
Coral Sea Marina Resort combines superb facilities, a welcoming team of staff and
excellent hospitality.
When booking your wedding at Coral Sea Marina Resort, you and your guests can enjoy
special discounted rates for hotel accommodation. We will provide you with a unique
wedding code, which, when used, will take you to your own Wedding Accommodation
Page online, specific to your wedding day with fantastic rates available on the many
different room options.
We welcome you to let the adventure begin…

Play

Coral Sea Marina Resort is a destination resort with a vibrant village, offering a range
of leisure and dining services, activities and experiences, all designed to provide a
varied and enticing Whitsundays experience.
Searching for relaxation? Lounge by the pool, indulge in our Spa, or find yourself a spot
under the palms to watch the world go by.
Feeling energetic? Join us for a weekly park run, pilates, or yoga with a view, or simply
stroll the scenic waterfront walkway.
Looking for a beverage or a bite? Enjoy a delicious meal at one of our many cafes, bars
and restaurants.
Welcome to your tropical playground…

Explore

From the iridescent crystal-clear waters, to the pristine white beaches, the
Whitsundays is truly a picture-perfect slice of paradise that begs to be enjoyed.
Below the surface lies an unforgettable oasis of stunning coral brimming with marine
life, whilst above lie the tropical islands and coastline, full of hidden gems waiting to
be uncovered.
We welcome you to get out and explore this breath-taking region – We have a
dedicated Resort Concierge Desk designed to ensure that you find the perfect tour or
activity so you can immerge yourself in the Whitsundays and make memories to last a
life-time.
We are the gateway to paradise, so set yourself adrift and dive right in…

Let life’s greatest
adventure begin...

CONTACT DETAILS

Bride / Groom name: 			

Contact Number:

Bride / Groom name: 			

Contact Number:

Address:
Preferred email:

WEDDING DETAILS
Wedding Date:
Number of Guests (approximate): 		

Adults:

Children (under 12 years):

Preferred Ceremony Package:
Preferred Reception Package:
Preferred Guest Package:

Standard Guest Package

Premium Guest Package

Additional comments / requests:

Signature: 		

Date:

Upon receiving this booking form, the Coral Sea Weddings & Events team will contact you to confirm availability and discuss your
requirements further. A tentative reservation can be made and held for 14 days, however, your event can not be confirmed prior to
Coral Sea Marina Resort receiving a signed quote, signed Terms and Conditions and a non-refundable deposit.
A: Airlie Beach, Queensland, 4802 Australia
W: www.csmr.com.au E: events@csmr.com.au T: 1800 075 061 (in Australia) T: +61 7 4946 1340 (International)
ABN: 84 923 813 141 EMPRJA PL for Darrouzet Property Trust trading as Coral Sea Marina Resort

A: Airlie Beach, Queensland, 4802 Australia
W: www.csmr.com.au | E: events@csmr.com.au | T: +61 7 4964 1340 (International)

